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New candidates: "Pub in the SUB"
forms of revenue for the university.
"We basically feel that during times when tuition is
increasing and faculty are being,
laid off, we need more creative
ideas to fix the problem, and
have fun in the process,"
Mallavia said.
He said their initial research
has shown many universities

By Mgtt Neznqnskl
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students who are legally able to
imbibe.
said.
By Amy Wegner
Parker cited the demographCMA regularly participates in
The
Arbiter
ic makeup of the BSU campus as
community
service projects,
one reason the current policy is
such
as
the
"Ball
Wall," a 8 foot
BSU'sConstruction
out of touch.
by 20 foot wall constructed on
Management
Association
has
''We are a commuter camthe playgrounds of elementary
brought the first place title back
pus, only about 400 people live
schools around the valley.
to
Boise
for
the
fourth
consecuin the dorms and are under the
. "Janitors and faculty don't
tive time.
age of 21," she said.'
.
like it when kids bounce balls of
The
CMA,
composed
of
conMallavia said BSU is prime
the rltool walls," Gabert said.
struction management majors,
for a change in policy since the
So the CMA students condominated
one
of
the
three
average age of students is 28.
struct
walls simply for play.
national student construction
In addition to the revenue
The CMA are not typical concompetitions
held·
by
the
possibilities of a Boise State bar,
struction workers, they also are
Associated General Contractors
he said the place could be a rally
integrated into the classroom"
of
America
(ACG).
point for student involvement.
often spending as much time in
The competition measured
"We could serve coffee to
classrooms as outside.
the
organization's
Campus
people who don't want to drink,
"Students take over the classActivities during the last school
bands could play. It would be
es, with the teacher's permission,
year.
.
like an enclave on campus," he
and talk about theconstmctiol1,,_,,~_
The AGC annually sponsors
said.
.
plans, calculating the distances,
three
competitions;
Campus
. Neither candidate thinks the
really involving the kids in the
Activities,
which
BSU
won;
trip to the top ASBSU seats will
project. There's also a tool box kit
Chapter
Activities,
and
be an eas}' one. So far, another
for grade schools, especially
Community
Service, which
candidate has registered a comgeared to fifth graders. The kids •
Kansas
State
University
won
this
plaint against them.
can then get a real hands on
year.
Parker and Mallavia drew
approach to learning." Gabert
With
the
first
place
finish,
arrows in chalk around their flysaid.
CMA
brought
home
$1,000
as
a
ers, an offense that may make
BSU students also participate
result
of
hours
of
campus
service
the overall size of the posters too
in projects such as installing fencand
participating
in
universitylarge for election guidelines.
ing and re-paving driveways.
sponsored events.
The matter wil\ be decided in
Some projects are fairly simple,
Last
month,
a
group
of
31
an election hearing this week.
CMA students traveled to Reno, such as their annual spring pie, "The code reads only one size
NY to compete in and win the nic and golf tournament.
of flyer is allowed per kiosk. It
Gabert said construction
Mechanical Division at the
doesn't say anything about
Associated'
Schools
of management is a 4-year BS
chalk," said Parker.
degree, with studies including
Construction competition.
None of these setbacks are
engineering. business manageThe
students
entered
five
deterring the two from seeking
events, and came back to Boise ment, construction management,
the jobs, and making the election
with five medals, a first place, as well as core classes such as calfun in the process.
culus.
two regional second places, and
"Even though we're focusing
Construction
management
,two
third
place
medals.
on this single issue, we are open
Marv Gabert, CMA faculty has been an accredited Bachelor
to any other issues people want
of Science degree program since
adviser, said, "The CMA particito talk about," Mallavia said.
1979, and the CMA has regularly
pates
in
between
15-20
projects
Parker said the wet campus
won national awards since that
every
school
year.
Last
year
they
issue is representative of now
time.
earned
approximately
$16,000
they plan to approach issues
Currently there are approxifrom
fundraisers,
donations,
as
with broad ideas in the future.
mately 160 construction managewell
as
prize
money."
''We want to win, and think
ment majors with about 60 reguThe organization uses the
we'd be good in office,"
larly participating in activities.
money
to fund more projects, for
Mal1avia said. "But we're not
''We're pretty excited about
field
trips,
and'
scholarships.
looking at it as life and death if
that ratio, about 30 percent to 40
Prior to this year's Winter
we don't win."
Olympics, CMA took 15-16 stu- percent of our majors are actively involved, that's a lot more than
dents to Salt Lake City to observe
most other department organizaZach Mallavla and Whitney Parker
the construction plans.
'
measure out leadership by the glass.
''We don't just pound nails. tions around campus," Gabert
Our tools are the computer, the said.
telephone, and pencil," Gabert
Photo bvTed Honnon. The Arbiter.

across the ..country are doing
away with alcohol-free policies
with some success.
According to Mallavia, Drew
University in New Jersey, the
University of Wisconsin, the
University of Iowa, and as late
as 2000, the University
of
Southern Mississippi, are now
wet campuses.
Parker said their candidacy
has been well-received by students so far.
''We've gotten a lot of positive feedback and support,
especially .from those people
not already involved in politics," she said. "They are excited that people are running for
something instead of parking
and the rnn-of-the-mill stuff."
Mallavia said if elected, they
would hire a student to do more
research into the details
of the wet campus
policy.
He said he
doesn't
see'
the
plan
damaging
anything
on
campus,
but
w 0 u 1d
shed
a
more positive example
for
those

Clubs sponsor bone
marrow collection
cancer in 1997.
Statistics compiled by the
National
Marrow
Donor
Program, which currently has
4.5 mil\ion potential donors
listed in its registry, say roughly 70 percent of patients requiring stem cell transplants cannot find matches within .their
By Erin WIllis
own families and must rely on
The Arbiter
unrelated volunteer donors ..
Two Boise State student
At any given time, more
organizations are coordinating
than 3,000 patients search the
a marrow drive to increase the
registry for a possible match.
'Bernie Downey, coordinanumber of possible donors on
a national registry for marrow
tor of the St. Alphonsus Bone
and stem cell transplants.
Marrow Registry, said they
The biology club Societas
have a tremendous need for
Biophilia and the Pre-Med club
ethnic participation, especial1y
are sponsoring the fifth annual
from African-Americans,
as
Diana
Lamm
Memorial
patients are most likely to find
Marrow
Donor Drive next
matches
within
their own
Wednesday
at the Student
racial or ethnic group.
The biology club's Elaine
Union.
The drive, hosted by St. Ladd said their goal is to
Luke's
and St. Alphonsus
expand the minority database
regional medical centers, honbecause the odds of finding a
ors a former BSU chemistry
match dramatically
decrease
instnictor who lost her life to within minority groups.

National
Centers seek
minority
donors

BSU's CMAciub
places first

She said previous campus
drives
were
successful
in
adding approximately 100 new
names to the registry each
year.
"Hopefully, this year wil\
be the most successful," she
said.
'
Ladd said some BSU professors, like medical terminology
professor, Leona Howell, are
offering extra credit points for
students who register at the
donor drive. Ladd also invited
members from area businesses
to attend and said employees
from Hewlett-Packard
have
agreed to participate.
"We really want to open it
up to the community as well,"
she said.
The drive will be held in the
Gipson and Johnson rooms of
the Student Union on April 10
from
10 a.m, to 2 p.m.
Information and videos will be
available for anyone who has
questions about the registry.

Ethnic Minority Transplant Sraristics

Ruch prepa.res campus for
protest, new selDester
The protest
serves as a
test of the newly revised
The Arbiter
open spaces policy, adopted
recently by the administraWith just seven weeks
tion.
left in the spring semester,
The previous
policy was
BSU President Charles Ruch
discovered
to' be two oftenis working toward the end
conflicting
sets
of stanof the term, planning
for
dards.
events,
and preparing
for
The revisions
got rid of
next year.
and clarified
Ruch
is developing
a redundancies
who may assemble,
where,
strategy of preparation
with
and
when.
other administrators
for the
"Policies
are
tested
graphiC
abortion
protest
everyday,
and after every
scheduled for next week.
major
event
we have
to
The plan, he said, is to
recap
to
see
if
there
are
make
staff
and
faculty
things we could do better
aware of it, and ready the
the next time," Ruch said.
campus
for outcry
from
In the coming weeks:
either side.
-The
State
Board
of
"We obviously
take no
Education
meeting
in two
position on the content, but
weeks will decide a final
see this as an opportunity
number
for student
fee
for the campus to discuss an
increases.
issue with civility,"
Ruch
Ruch
said
Governor
said.
Kempthorne
has signed the
The university
is also
legislation
to cut the higher
ready~ng
security,
couneducation budget next year.
selors,
and
information
Now,
administrators
access for students.
must get final approval
for
Campuses
in" the middle
student
fee Increeses
and
of the city are bound to be
prepare a budget by June.
centers
for people
other
. -After mandatory
student
than students, he said.
health
insurance
was
"There are going to be
approved
by the board last
folks who want to express
month, each campus· must
an opinion, and, incidentalsolicit bids for providers.
ly, school is in session,"
Ruch said student coverRuch said.

By Mqtt
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age became an issue after
the legislature
realized too
many
uninsured
people
were being treated in Idaho
hospitals
and being unable
to pay.
.
When this happens,
he
said, the bills come back to
the state, which reimburses
institutions
for
treating
these patients.
The type of insurance
offered to students through
the university plan provides
protection
against
the big
bills, he said.
"Health insurance
is like
car insurance;"
Ruch said.
"We complain about having
to pay, but it's too late to
get when you need it."
.
-Ruch
also urged
students to take advantage
of
summer classes in order to'
lighten the load on fall credit hour requests and ensure
they get the classes
they
need.
.
He said the summer session offers a measure
of
flexibility in tough times.
"One way to get through
this is to be flexible,"
he
said .
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Boise State hosts conference
for victim's rights week
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The biennial Victims' Rights
Week
Idaho
Crime
Victimization
Conference:
Public and Personal Terror will
__be __heldApriL22-25.aLBoise
..
State University in the Student
Union Building.
The week IS a nationwide,
_collaborative effort promoting
recognition and education for
victims.,
Participants at the Boise
State conference will learn
about the terror of personal victimization, what the local community has to offer victims and
what progress is being made in
personal protection.
Sponsored by the Boise State
criminal justice department, the
conference offers four powerpacked days of free presentations, videos and dramatic productions aimed at changing
how you think about victimization.
. Local community organizations will present a wide range
of topics to help participants
better understand the terror
- victims of personal violence
must deal With.
Workshops include:
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A 3 hour work wllOk. A 50·70 hour check.
The coolest job you willever have. It is hard enough to find
the time to study without holding a job. When you work part
or fulltime ( like most of you dol and then try to sneak in your
study time between work and school hours, it becomes a much
bigger hassle. What's a person to do? Simple, just call

COCONUTS ENTERTAINMENT.
COCONUTS ENTERTAINMENTis now contracting guy and girl
dancers for the 2002 spring/summer season and beyond. Ifyou
have a special look and a dynamic personality, this gig is custom
made for you. Work an hour and a half per party and average
$300.00, perlodt Simply call 385-9900 and ask for the booking
manager, Stephanie and she can answer any questions.
It's time for you to have a LIFE as well as a college career,
so give us a call and see how hundreds of students have
achieved their ?ollegi,~tegoa.Jswhile stillenjoying their free time,
'".,c.;.-""
,,"i
IT S TIME TO CALL COCONUTSI
J

.,

~1""'~"'"

208-385-9900

#1 party dancer provider
for

•

11 years runnmg
www.coconulsent.com(E-mail us at: coconuts@coconutsent.coml

BSU student
government
hosts river cleanup, social
,ASBSU, will host a Spring
Social at Boise" State on
Thursday, April 4. To kick off
the event, students and community members are invited to
participate in Boise State's first
ever Adopt-the-River
campaign, working to clean up the
riverbarl.ks from 2-4 p.m.
The focus will be on the section of the Boise River that
flows through campus; event
organizers nope to eventually
include the whole river as more
community
groups become
involved.
Participants are asked to
meet at the Friendship Bridge
connecting Boise State to Julia
Davis Park. .
The Spring Social is an excellent opportunity for students to
meet with business and community organization leaders
and to get to know potential
student leaders before ASBSU
elections are held the following
week.
Community members are
also invited to meet with
ASBSU candidates.
The Spring Social is scheduled from 4-6 p.m. at the
Centennial
Amphitheatre.
Refreshments are available during the cleanup and participants will be treated to a barbecue dinner during the social.
Non-participants may eat at
the dinner for $5. Vegetarian
meals will also be provided.
Contact Lea Sweat at 4261280 or EvyAnn Neff at 4262714 for more information.

"Victim Impact: A Panel of
Victims sponsored by MADD
(Mothers
Against
Drunk
Driving).
"Victim's Presentation
of
Her Experience
with the
System by Janet Lawler, Boise
City Police Department VictimWitness Coordinator.
"Dating Violence bJ Jennifer
Cochern,
Women sand
Computer-integrated
design
Children's Alliance, with Mary
and manufacturing conference
Pierce, Ada County Juvenile
next week
Detention.
"Child Abuse and Neglect in
Two years of exciting
Our Community
by Dena ,
advances in solid modeling and
Hunt, CASA Pr0!7ram.
rapid prototype technologies in
"Adult Protection: Reporting
Idaho will culminate next week
and Investigation by Gloria
with the second ComputerKeathley; Agency on Aging.
Design
and
The Culture of Poverty by Integrated
Manufacturing Conference.
Susan
Hazelton,
Family
The conference will be held
Advocate Program.
This event is open to stu- Tuesday, April 9, in the Boise
State University Student Union.
dents, .faculty, staff and the
The day long event is for
community as a free educationand
al event. Students may take this design, manufacturing
product
development
engiseminar for elective credit.
designers;
For more information and a neers; industrial
marketing and product mancomplete schedule of workshops, visit the ,Web site at agers; design, engineering and
marketing
educators;
and
cja.ooisestate.edu / victims.htm.
entrepreneurs statewide.
Registrations
are ,being
accepted in Bol.se at 426-3767,

"

"The message about the current nursing program has gotten out and our community has
responded,"
Springer
said.
"We're thrilled to have such a
large number of highly qualified nursing applicants for fall
2002."
, James _.Girvan, who was
recently a,f'poirl.ted' 'dean 'of
Boise State s College of Health
Sciences, said the overwhelming response "will only help to
maintain the high standards of
our accredited nursing program, as well as ensure the
graduation of highly successful
nursing students who are prepared to serve their community:'
.
Another factor that has
heightened interest in nursing
is the university's new One
Front Door nursing program,
which offers three educational
options within one baccalaureate nursing program.
Students can choose to earn
an advanced technical certificate in practical nursing, an
associate of science degree or a
bachelor of science degree.
Students can also begin their
nursing courses the first semester, since there are no longer
prerequisite courses.
With delivery of health care
moving out of the acute care
settin!7s and into the community, BOise State will prepare students to deliver care in a variety
of settings ranging from home
or school 10 long-term care
facilities.
. Nurses will also be prepared
to provide health education,
promote wellness and access
valuable community resources
for clients where they live and
work.
'
Five of the Treasure Valley's
medical centers recently came
together to support the development and delivery of nursing
. programs.
St. Luke's Regional Medical
Surge of interest in nursing
Center,
Saint
Alphonsus
program
Regional Medical Center, Idaho
Publicity
re&arding
the Elks Rehabilitation Hospital,
West Valley Medical Center
nationwide nursing shortage
coupled with the recent eco- and Mercy Medical Center will
nomic recession has spurred a contribute $60,000 annually to'
surpe of interest in Boise State both Boise State and Idaho
State's nursing programs in an
Umversity's nursing programs,
the head of the program said effort to continue the interest in
the programs at the two univerrecently.
According to Pam Sprin&er, sities.
professor and chair of nursmg
at Boise'State, there have been
more than 700 applications for
250 current openmgs in the program.

toll free outside of Boise at (887)
4263797 or online at www.techhelp.org. Registration will also
be accepted at the door.
Sponsored by the Economic
Development Administration,
TechHelp, Idaho's manufacturingextension center, and Boise
State, the- conference will pro~
vide an opportunity for manu. facturers, engineers and educators to find out more about new
technolo&ies in solid modeling
and rapid prototyping,
and
how Idaho companies can benefit from them.
In the fall of 2000 the EDA
and Boise State funded a major
solid modeling and rapid prototyping initiative in Idaho by
establishing a rapid prototyping facility through the university's College of Engineering
and TechHelp, which IS housed
at Boise State.
This initiative has supported
pilot projects to increase the use
of solid modeling and rapid
prototyping
throughout
the
state.
Nexfweek's conference will
include an exhibition by rapid
proto typing equipment manufacturers,
computer-aided
design software companies and
rapid-prototyping
service
bureaus.
The conference will also feature a p,anel of manufacturers
who will discuss their experiences
with
solidmodeling / rapid-proto typing
technology, an update on computer-integrated
design technologies from leading Idaho
high-tech companies, and a presentation by Preston Smith, one
of the nation's leading consultants in accelerated product
development.
For more information, contact Gary McCain; Boise State
professor of marketing and
conference chair, at 426-1615.
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Women lead ..~p.k.!of degree
seekers, nutnberrlses to 56%

Tools for Success

back to the late 19th century, men and women. Mean income
when men dominated all aspects' for women college graduates is
of higher education. What nearly half the inrome of their
yeaciago.
stopped the rates from going , male counterparts.
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla NOW~'
withhermotherin
The prospects for salaries tisPlantation, '
., the recently down even faster were what
Girls rule.
Mortenson calls "two artificial ing remains grim, said William
At least in higher education.
divorced woman decided she spikes," the 1944 GI Bill, which Dorfman,apro£essorofpsycholoWhile women have been the would go to FAD's main campus finandally encouraged returning gy at NSU, who has seen women
majority of college students for in Boca. Raton full-time and earn World War Il :veterans to go to 1ricreasingJy dominate the graduabout two decades, recent Census the credits to' become a middle school; and the Vietnam-era law ate student body at the college.
figures show that nationally, their school teacher.
that exempted male college stuThe reasons focus on the numnumbers have risen to 56 percent
Because, she said, '1 would dents from the draft
her of roles women try to fulfill,
In addition, women today
then get the same days off as Julia,
In .South Florida today, and the law of supply and
earn the majority percentage of all the same vacations, mcluding the
Appleton
said, '1ots of our work- demand, he said.
degrees except doctorates.
whole summer."
,
ing-class male students are going
"The 'feminization' of those '
In the past few years, more
But she didn't just plunge into ' straight into the workforce and professions leads to lower pay
women than men received bache- it
their sisters are saying. 'What across the board," Dorfman said.
lor degrees in science-related
AfterJulia'sbirthinNovember
kind of job can I get? Checkout
Historically, he said, femalefiel~ Even in traditionally male- 1995, she worked another year line? Maid?' They're not good dominated fields such as teaching
do~ted
fields such as engi- full time as a claims adjuster, sav- options, so they go to the commu- and nursing pay comparatively
neenng, architecture and mathe- ing more than $10,(XX) in antidpa- nity college,then on to the univer- low. As more women enter pro.,,malics,.womcn cut the gap by as _.tionof the dryy~.!1head"
sity."
., ,,".."
"
fessions such as
chology and
much as 20 percent from a decade
She now has only a spring and
Male students are adapting to medicine, expect ~salaries to go
ago.
summer semester to go before her the situation, said Marquise down and more men leave those
The reasons for the phenome- - dream comes true.
21, a senior majoring in professions.
non are many, said Lynn
'1 would have never gone Kiffin,
education at' the private Nova
"A lot of women graduate
Appleton, a sociologist at Florida back to school if I didn't have Southeastern University in Davie, from our prograrn," Dorfman
Atlantic University in Boca. Raton, Julia," Phillips said,
PIa.
said, "get married, work in the
Fla. But the more fundamental
The trend has evolved into a
'1 feel as if it impacted me in a profession for a year or two, then
reasons, she said, focus on the social phenomenon, for while positive matter," Kiffin said. "You leave the full-time career to have a
changing family.
there are slild}tly more women kind of understand how (women) baby. They may come back into it
For example, she said, because than men in the US .. aa:ording to think. You really become aware of down the road, but the demands
many contemporary families feel the 2(XX) Census, there are more what you're saying and how of family, marriage and children
the need for two incomes, "many men than women under the age you're saying it."
put thcin at a disadvantage for
women who may not have pre- of 25.
Not only that, Kiffin said, .'1 negotiation for higher sal.ariespared themselves for the workThough there are differences actually care about hurting their and schools and (law) firms can
force 30 years ago now assume among radal and ethnic groups as feelings,' But don't think college take advantage of it"
the):: ~ ~ve to hold a job."
,to who is more likelyto attend col- has become a, single man's
Men go .into fields such as
Beginning in the 197Os, she lege - whites, for example, are delight, either.
'
engineering. computers, even
said, "the opening of no-fault more likely to attend than blacks'11's easier in the sense there aa:ounting, because the salaries
divorce meant Americans could the women in each group out- an: a ,lot of women to choose are still high, he said.
end emotionally WlSatisfying
number the men in attendance.
from," he said, "but (NSU) being
"Women have moved into the
marriages, which created a couple
Tom Mortenson, a public poli- a small school, people talk. As far professions, but all the time
of generations of divorced
cy analyst for the Center for the as dating. I, think (the uneven they've done it, they've had to
American women who descend- Study of Opportunity in Higher
ratio) does playa role, but more maintain the nurturers' role,"
ed into near poverty because ~
Education in Washirigton, attrib- for the women. I always hear the Dorfman said, "and the way to
held no credentials to work. Their utes the shift to the country's oen- women complaining because survive is to do it part-time. As
daughters have vowed this will tury~long evolution from an there aren't enough guys."
,
soon as you do that, you can't
not happen to them."
industrial to a service economy,
The one thing that seems to demand the same kinds of
There is no stereotypical which, he said, favors women.
have stayed the same, however, is salaries."
woman who attends college.
, The beginning of the decline in the vast difference in pay between '
Stacy Phillips, 35, decided to male participation in college goes
~herJifeafter··
birthto
her daughter Julia :Sthan
six
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South FIoridn Sun-Sentinel

Technology Workshops
for Students
Sponsored by the BSU Inscrucrlonal
Technology Center and the
Educational Technology Program.

It's difficult to show your instructors your best work
if you're struggling with the tools you use. Now
you can receive intensive instruction in using
technology both in and out of the Classroom,
gaining hands-on experience with the high-tech
tools you need to succeed. These workshops
cover the software commonly used by students,
focusing on how that software can most efficiently
help you attain your educational goals. Stop by
the histructional Technology Center to sign up for
a workshop today!

Using MS-Word ~nd End
Notes to Create Better
j:::ResearchPapers
:~.~(~~,.;,{_.~,:,:~\:~"~"
.

HPV spreads among students
By JIm Mlnordo
Daily Turgum(Rlltgers
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cent of people between the ages of
15 to 49 years old are currently
infected with HPV, and, at some
point in their lives,SOto 75percent
of sexually active men and
women will be infected with the

U.)

NEWBRUNSWlCK,N.J.-1be
human papilloma viros' is the
most common sexually transmitted disease at Rutgers University viros.
and many students are rnisinApproximately 5.5 million
formed about it; said Fern new cases of sexually traremitted
Goodhart, director of Rutgers HPV infection are reported each
Uw~ityH~th~Mces:
year.
HPV, the virus that causes
'Thirty of the more than 100
genital warts, is one of the most, identified ~
of HPV are
common STDs in the nation, spread through sexual contact,
according 'to the Centers for aa:ording to the NationalInstitute
Disease Control and Prevention of Health Web site. Transmission
Web site. However an online ~llcan
occur during' oral, anal or
conducted by RUHS reported the vaginal sex with an infected partmajority of students believe her-' nero
pes or chlamydia is more comH contracted, warts can develmon than HPV.
op inside and outside the vagina,
, The CDC Web site said 15 per- on the cervix and uterus, around
the anus, on the tip or shaft of the

penis, and on the scrotum, Rarely,
warts can appear in the mouth or
throat.
Warts in genital areas are the
most common ~ptom
of HPV
infection" but there often are no
visible symptoms, aa:ording to
the NIH Web site.
As a result, infected people
may be unaware that they are
infected and can unknowingly
transmit the viros to sexual partn~.
Certain strains of HPV that
cause genital infections may also
lead to both cervical and genital
cancers, potentially leading to
other complications.
Currently there is no cure or
vaccine for HPV. However, "most
infected individuals will 'cure'
themselves in an average of about
eight months," said Dr. Edward

Lifshitz, a physician at the
Busch/livingston Health Center.
There are several drug treatments for HPV .and freezing.
burning and laser surgery can
also remove warts, Ufshitz said.
Aa:ording to the Department
of Health Education, contracting
HPV can be prevented by taking
certain precautions.
. Skin-to-skin contact, when
warts are present, should be
avoided. Wearing a latex condom
on the penis during anal or vaginal sex and using a dental dam as
a barrier during oral-anal or oralvaginal sex can help to prevent
transmission.

'EditiJ;9;rmtig~s]OI.riage
Composer,· .,\ .

All workshops are held in SMITe 106. A non-refundable fee
of $7.50 is due at the start of each' workshop. Seating is
limited, so you must register to attend the workshops. To
register, stop by the Front Desk at the Simp/ot/M/cron

,Instructional Techn%gy Center (between the College of
Business and Education buildings). Questions? 426-3286 or
kwilson@boisestate.edu.
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Have your Pre-funk party with usl
Ladies all your drinks are free from 8-9pm

i

Men you can have $.50 cent, 16 oz poUnder
beers from 9-10 pm

Old Boise

Upcoming
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By one well drink or draft beer and

your second' one is free all night long

Free Beer! With $10.00 Cover

LACROSSE SHINDIG

I
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Alive after five might be over, but our
Wednesday night BFD parties are not

Thursday, March 14th
7pm - 2am

$2.00 16 oz. Micros
(yep that includes Fat Tire)
,
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Benefiting Men's Lacrosse Club
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Ladies Nightl
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Live Band "Relapse" at 9:30

\
,

Do you have a private party to plan? The
. Bistro has up 'to Jour different rooms to
, rent and will help you make your-party a
great success. We can handle anything
.from 5 people to 500.'ForWore
informatioa
34S~9515~itfqr;Ted.
.
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new study shows

'
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,.•"".c~meJolight~~y!~g
that driThe ~rbiter
'
vers who talk on celIphones
\ ;
have slower reaction times
My, Grandfather
once than drivers who are legally
reported on a ride to Boise drunk.
'
from Florida, he'honked ala
The study found that
reckless
w6man?'rriaking'
nearly. 85 percent of cell
egregious traffic errors on phone users have talked
the 'road. As the woman while driving, and common
talked-on her cell phone with problems include maintainone hand, she used her other ing a constant speed and tailhand to give him the finger. ing the car ahead too closely.
What hand she was using to
A 1997 study in the New'
drive remains a mystery.
England [ournal of Medicine
It has long been known produced similar findings.
that', distracted driving and They found that drivers who
driving while asleep are use cell phones on the road
more common and danger- are four times more likely to
ous than drunk driving.
get in an accident.
Recently, a British study
I've, even heard of a case

"BySeqnC.-Hgyos~,.

where a driver talking on a
cell phone smashed into the
car of a man who turned out
to be legally drunk. '
Increasingly, states and
communities are cracking
-down on cell phone use
while driving,
however,
other distractions liable to
cause
accidents
include
reading
the newspaper,
applying makeup, sfiaving
or smacking kids while driving.
What I wonder is where is
MACPD (Mothers Against
Cell Phone Driving) is in all
this?
Last month, a smashed up
truck was featured on the

Quad as part of an educational campaign discouraging drunk driving, and
drinking in general. (Was I
the only one who noticed the
truck had Firestone tires?
Maybe the guy was alright to
drive after all.) .
I can't help but think
there's a certain sense of
staid morality that goes into
all these campaigns focusing
on only part of the problem
behind car accidents.
The National Highway
and Transportation Safety
Administration reports that
in the year 2000, 8 percent of
total accidents were caused
by alcohol, although alcohol

use accounted for 40 percent
of all fatal crashes. It was
also estimated that 40 percent of drunk
drivers
involved in crashes were
also speeding, another high
causation of car crashes.
Clearly educational campaigns about all major causes of crashes could save
lives, but cell phone using
drivers shouldn't feel so
sanctimonious just because
they haven't imbibed.
Just about everyone I
know who owns a cell phone
is absolutely fascinated by
them. The world stops spinning on its axis as soon as
their phone rings. I know

'
'
some people
who
stare longingly at their cell phone even
when it's not ringing, as
though at any' moment
they'll receive a phone call
from God"s unlisted number
inviting them to join His
choir of angels.
Now that there are hands
free phone systems available '
for cars, I think there is clearly the justification and ability to begin at least ticketing
phone users on highways, if
not banning them outright.
As the bumper sticker
says, "Hang up the phone
and drive."
I

Can we learn about life?
those lists?
of our contemporaries? I friends and our lovers, we
As they say, we need to can't understand the life of a may be connected for a
The Stanford Daily (Stanford
study our history so as not to subsistence farmer in China. while, but in time people
u.)
repeat it. And also, I think, I
can't
--------c han g e .
so as to learn what is the ex per i ~
What'
we
STANFORD, Calif. - What good stuff in life, and try to ence the When I think of grandthink
is
do you think it's like to be do as much of that stuff as emotions
parents,
I
see
them
as
right today
old? When we think about possible. Education takes a of
a
may
be
retirement, we tend to won- crack at the task of teaching p 0 s t a I
though they have
w ron
g
der whether we' will have us human history, at least, worker in
always
been
old.
They
tomorrow,
enough to eat, whether we select parts of it.
Den v e r ,
and
the
will have people to take care
To bring even one person tired and
have always had this process of
of us, whether we will live up to speed on the experi- frustrat• d
thi
.
that transactive or passive lives. But ences of the past takes 18, 22, ed at a wtS om,
tS expertenCe formation is
what about the time between or 27 years of schooling. But growing
from which they tell
a very prinow and then? What will we really, in a whole lifetime we line
of
tales
time
and
again.
vate one.
do with ourselves, and what cannot learn from all the com
_
So is it all
will we look back on when mistakes and joys of our plaining
Butno, they too have an illusion,
we become the ones to pinch ancestors.
c u s d th .
the idea that
our grand kids' cheeks and
And even if we could read tomers. I
woun
etr way
we can be
worry that they are not, eat- about all the actions of all the can
through the path of life, close to one
ing enough?
great leaders in our past, describe
never knowing which an 0 the r?
I spent an afternoon with even if we could know what the m r
That we can
my grandmother last week, went on in the daily lives of sure. But
way to turn.
learn from
and along with the usual all the billions of common to know
each other's
speech about how wonderful
people thafwent before us, I them is' a
experience?
it is to be born in America, don't know that we would
different story.
Are we destined to be lonely
Land of Opportunity, she understand. It's one thing to
I can't even know you. creatures, blindll creating
asked what I was thinking look at events and try to syn- Yeah, you. We walk the same our own paths?
don't see
about doing after graduathesize trends and causation. campus every day and we've that there's anyone out there
tion, She said, I wish I could It's quite another to wrap probably seen each other 20 who can teach me everything
be 20 again but retain the your brain around the con- times biking around the about life. I just take bits and
knowledge I have at 86.
scious experiences of each of Main Quad. But I have pieces from different people,
Intrigued, I asked what the people
who lived absolutely no clue what you and hopefully they'll fit
she'd do differently if she through those times. To do and who you love, let together.
were my age. The answer understand
what exactly alone what goes on in your
When I think of grandparwas along the lines of she which paths lead to hap pi- head.
ents, I see them as though
would never get married,
ness, and which to dead
It's as though each of us they have always been old.
she'd go to college, make ends.
inhabits our own sphere, a They have always had this
some different choices along
Heck, we can't even, bubble of consciousness and wisdom,
this experience
the way. But really, I think understand our own lives, experience that we alone from which' they tell tales
she knew it was futile to try and we are living them in have access to. We roll time and again. But no, they
and tell to me how to live a full,
unabridged
form. around and bump into each too have wound their way
good life, I just wouldn't
Learning history is like other, sometimes bouncing through the path of life,
understand.
watching a movie preview in off and sometimes sticking never knowing which way to
I know lots of people who fast-forward: you get only together for a while. It's like turn. They have fumbled,
have a list of things they the highlights, and you a big McDonaldland playpen and probably are still fumwant to do by the time know how it's going to end full of colorful balls, shifting bling, to understand how to
they're 30. Go to graduate before you even watch. in relation to each other and fill the role society has given
school, backpack through
There's no way we can com- perhaps losing their shape, them at each age.
Europe, start a family, all prehend the intricate desires but in the end maintaining
Maybe there is no, path.
sorts of exciting goals. I want and feelings of all the folks their status as separate We just look back and want
to make my own list, but represented by each para- objects.
so badly to see some logic in
where can I learn how to fill graph in the history books.
And it's not just the our lives that our brain puts
it? How can I avoid all the
And really, how can we strangers on the bikes we one together.
traps that prevent people even know the consciousness can't know. Even with our
from checking off items on

py Jen Wekselbgum

A recent educQtlonai campaign on campus"
suggests that alcohol affecfs students wallets
as well as their concentration. Has alcohol
',,,,,
ever gotten in the way of schoo~?'
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Arbiter ""ins a"'ards at
Rocky Mountain convention
By Arbiter

Staff

The Rocky Mountain
Collegiate
Media
Association's 78th,annual
convention last week in
Grand Junction, Colorado
awarded The Arbiter with
awards for quality ana.
performance in collegiate
media.
The Arbiter received
third place in the General
Excellence category for
pap€rs in four-year, colleges with more than
8,000 students, and second place for newspaper

special section.
The Arbiter also took
12 individual awards.
First Place awards
went to Sean Hayes for
editorial writing and
newspaper column writing, Brandon Fiala for
news writing, and Ted
Harmon for newspaper
photo story.
.
Second Place awards
went to Stephanie Pittam
for newspaper single ad
and J. Patrick Kelly for
newspaper criticalreview.
Third Place awards
went to Ted Harmon for

, Editorial Board

J.P.trkkK~
.~1ldIIlll'
3CSaJ& x 10&
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.kmant~

. 3&8Ill& It 109,

'

newspaper news photo
and
sports
photo,
Brandon Fiala'fornewspaper investigative reporting, and Matt Neznanski
for newspaper feature
writing.
Honorable
mention
went to Darrin Shindle for
newspaper sports column.
Dan Morris, Arbiter
editorial adviser, was
elected chairman of the
organization.
Twenty-nine schools
submitted entries to the
competition in newspaper, broadcast, g~neral

magazine, literary magazine and yearbook categories.
RMCMA is the oldest
regional college press
group in the country, representing the 14 Rocky .
Mountain states including
Idaho, Nevada, Wyoming,
Utah, Nebraska. North
Dakota, ,South Dakota,
Arizona, New' Mexico,
Colorado,
Texas,
Oklahoma, and Kansas.
Next year's RMCMA
convention will be held iii
Fort Collins, Colorado.
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Reliance on foreign oil, Islamic
extremism causesfor' ",ar

GET

BOISE

YOUR
FOR

STATE

TiCKETS!
THE

UNIVERSITY

By Jason Shepherd

lengthy.
Islamiyya ... or HAMAS, for
alist
activities.
Western
Obviously
we can't trust
short) seeks the liberation of ideals such as democracy,
With all the militant antiwhat
the
U.S.
State
all of Palestine
and the
freedom,
and in particular
Americanism
that seems to Department
has to say about
establishment
of an Islamic
religious secularism in socipervade
the halls of this
these groups, so I found my
state
"from
the
ety and government,
are the
campus,
particularly
with
way to the InternationalMediterranean
Sea to the
main forces that drive the.
regards to the recent "war
Policy Institute for CounterJordan River." These groups
Islamic
fundamentalist
on terror," I figured I'd do a terrorism
web-site
primarily
use "terror"
as a movement.
The very ideals
~iny bit of research regard(www.ict.org.il)
to see what
means of inducing the puband principles
our society
mg the topic since it seems.
they
had
to say
about
lic/ government
to adhere to and government
was foundso obvious that nobody at them ... just to be fair. FYI, their ideals, or as a means of ed upon just so happen to
The Arbiter has opted to do
the ICT "is a research instisecuring
a political
objecrun in stark opposition
to
so.
tute and think tank dedicattive.
Specifically,
these
the principles
espoused
by
My experiences
with the
ed to developing
innovative
activities
include- killings,
religious
fundamentalism,
U.S. military have given me
public policy solutions
to bombings,
kidnap pings,
and as democracy
spreads
the opportunity
to look at
international
terrorism."
assassinations,
etc.
etc.
throughout
the world, the
terrorism from a perspective
According
to the profiles
directly
targeted
against
religious
fundamentalist
that most A~ericans
don't
listed on the ICT web-site,
civilian
non-military
tarcause is delegitimized,
makge.t to experience.
however
these 33 terrorist organizagets. You'llfind_adifferenting
the United
States the
this by no means makes me
tions
can
generally
be
definition
of
terrorism
enemy.
an expert,
grouped into one
depending
on the source
The
issue
of
and I don't
of
three
cateyou're looking at-be
it FBI, Israel/Palestine,
whether
it
expect any- ~
~gOries
... Islamic,
CIA, Department
of State,
has the right to exist and
body
to
Marxist,
and
etc. etc.-but
the central
whether
or not we should
s imp
1y
Other.
The
theme centers
around
the
support it as a country and
take
my
"other"
category
targeting
of civilian
nonwhy, is an incredibly
comword for it either. I can at consists
of a couple
of military targets for the purplex
issue
and
I won't
least say that the anti-globJapanese
groups
such as
poses of spreading
fear and
attempt to tackle it in any
alization
/ anti-capitalist
Aum 'Shinrikyo
or Kahane
terror.
sort of detail
here.
Rest
contention everybody seems
Chai, the Irish Republican
Are we starting to see a assured
however,
that oil
so quick to espouse on the
Army,
or
the
Basque
pattern here? Basically, the
factors
into the. equation
pages of this publication
are
Fatherland
and Liberty
to
Islamic terrorist group seeks
somewhere,
and so long as
so completely
off base that
name a few. The "Marxist"
the establishment
of an
the United
States
has a
it's more than a little ridicucategory: represents
groups
Islamic state, in addition to
reliance
upon' foreign
oil,
lous.
like
the
Revolutionary
the liberation of Palestineand the Middle East remains
In my response
to a Armed Porces of Columbia
which usually
amounts
to
the largest
source of that
recent
article
against
the
(FARC), that seek to estabthe destruction
of the state
commodity,
the U.S. will
war in Afghanistan
by Mr.
lish a form of government
of Israel-and
is willing to have a vested interest in the
Nate Williams, I stated that
based upon Marxist princigo against
the grain
of stability of that region.
easily 95 percent of the terples/ ideology.
established
international
As you can see, terrorism
rorist organizations
in the
The "Islamic" group replaw and custom by directly
has very little to do with the
world are Islamic. That figresents roughly 20 of the 33 and intentionally
targeting
plight
of the 3rd World,
ure is by no means exact,
terrorist
organizations
on
civilians in order to achieve
with
globalization,
with
but if you go down to the
the State Department's
list.
its goals.
anything related to the IMF
library
and check out an
These groups
seek either
The existence of the state
or World Bank, corporate
encyclopedia
of terrorism,
one or both of two interof Israel is a prime motivainfluence, elitism, or any of
you'll
see that the vast
twined
objectives-the
libtor for these groups, and the
the other leftist jargon some
majority
of organizations
oration, of Palestine via the
U.S. support
for that state
people from The Arbiter run
listed are exactly as I said.
destruction
of Israel and/ or
constitutes
the large part of about
waving
in everyYou'll
find more Jihad's,
the establishment
of an
what makes
us a target.
body's face in such a manAbu's, and Al-Mohamrned's
Islamic state. I'll illustrate a More or less, the specter of ner as if the sky was on fire.
than you'll find Smith's or
few examples:
Abu Sayyaf
Communism
as an ideologiIt's about freedom vs. reliJohnson's
in an American
(ASG) seeks to establish an
cal arch-enemy
has been
gious authoritarianism.
It's
phone book (bad cliche, I Iranian-style
state on the
replaced
by
extremist
about the Palestinian
liberaknow).
.
island of Mindanao
in the
Islamic
fundamentalism.
tion movement and the U.S.
While there are literally
Philippines.
Armed Islamic
This has very little, if anysupport
of the state
of
hundreds
of terrorist orgaGroup (GIA) seeks the overthing, to do with capitalism
Israel. It's about the U.S.
nizations
out there lurking
throw of the secular govern. as it relates to the corporate
reliance on Middle Eastern
in the shadows,
only 33. mont in Algeria
and its
American imperialism
posioil. Hopefully,
with a little
have managed
to make the
replacement
with an Islamic
tion continually
put forth by
bit of common sense and' at
U.S. State Department's
list.
state.
Lashkar-e-Tolba
columnists
writing for this
least a cursory review of the
, These can be found on the
(Army of the Pure) is an
publication.
facts, some of you can start
U.S.
State
Department's
Islamic
fundamentalist
Granted,
most
often,
to see that America
isn't
web-site (www.state.gov)
in
group seeking the restoraWe'stern influence is seen as
really as bad as some would
an Office of Counter-terrortion of Islamic rule over all
the prime
obstruction
to
lead you to believe,
and
ism fact-sheet.
I'd post the
parts of India. The Islamic
Islamic reform movements
maybe the current war on
link, but it's ridiculously
Resistance
Movement
in the Middle East, ~ut n~t
terror has some merit to it
(Harakat
al-Muqawama'
al- because of corporate rmperrafter all.

Guest
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. ASBSU HaU-'Of FaDJ.e·-Student O~anization, '&
Student Urganization
Advisor Awards
Wednesday, April 24, 2002
6:00 pm
Grace Jordan BallrooJD

CODlejoin us for a wonderful
evening of awards, ,'and a
great dinner!
Rernernber to pick up tickets for the
ASBSU Hall of Earrre & Student
Organization Recognition Dinner by
Monday, April 15,2002 for a lower
price of $8.00. Tickets after this date
can be purchased for $10.00 until
Friday, April 19th. You can pick
rhern up at Student Activities,
1st floor Student Union.

Questions? Call 426-1223

FOR MORE INFO

CALL 426·1223

NCAA tourney ends with Terps on top
.
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By Phil Dalley

The Arbiter
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Three weeks ago the NCAA
men's tournament Started with 64

I

.'
"

"

. I

Although Indiana had a hard
road to the Final Four Maryland
could make a case for an even
harder path to Atlanta. After
going through
the motions

. ==da~~~:~~~,=~;l~;~~~~=~~
Maryland and Kansas both
vious national championships.made it through its' respective
Maryland beat Wisconsin by 30,
regional with relative ease to Kentucky by 10, squeezed by
advance to the Final Four Atlanta.
UConn by 8 and Kansas by 9. AlI
On Saturday they would battle
that was left for Maryland was to
each otherfor the right to move on take on an Indiana team that had
to the championship game.
never lost a national champiMaryland and Kansas played
onship game.
in what many thought Should
For a game with so much at
have been the national champistake Maryland and Indiana both
onship game. Maryland disposed
came out a bit rusty. The game
of Kansas behind Juan Dixon who
was off to a slow and sloppy pace
played his best game of the tour- . most of which could be attributed
nament and Shut down the
to Maryland
turnovers
and
Jayhawks in a 97-88 victory.
missed shots by Indiana.
The other national semi-final
.Even though, the Terrapins
game placed the number two
had been taken out of their norseed Oklahoma Sooners against
mal run-and-gun style game they
unexpected number five seed . went in to the locker room at the
Indiana Hoosiers. Indiana played' half leading by six.
.' .""-,
a great game behind excellent 3The second half offered more
point shooting. The Hoosiers
offense by both teams. The
were led by Jeff Newton's 19 Hoosiers were able to fight back
points and advanced to the
and take a 44-42 lead with longnational championship-game for range shooting from Dane Fife
the sixth lime in school history.
and Kyle Hornsby.
The last two years an Atlantic
The Hoosiers took the lead one
Coast Conference or a Big 10 lime but with poor shooting and
Conference 'team has won the
costly turnovers Maryland would
NCAA men's tournament. In take control.
2000 it was Tom Izzo's Michigan
Indiana shot 35 percent from
State Spartans who won the tourthe field and was out rebounded
nament and last year it was Duke.
by 11, which led to Maryland takItwas only fitting that this year the
ing over in the second half for
championship game would be good.
decided between these two powEven though All-American
erhouse conferences.
.
Juan Dixon committed seven
TIle Big 10 had been criticized
turnovers his play was instrumenall year long for not having the tal in the final 10 minutes of the
strength or depth of past years." game. Dixon had suffered off
Indiana legitiIrilzed the Big 10 by court family tragedies in the past
beating Duke in the Sweet 16 and
with the loss of his parents to
then knocking off upstart Kent
AIDS. This was his final year at
State to reach the Final Four.
Maryland. he wanted nothing

.

Maryland's

Lonny Baxter, bo"om,

Bird

the

under

Oklahoma guard Stocey Dates (21)
In the HCAA Women's Rnal Four

L-=~~~~~=---.J

t~atlonal
Championship
game
Sunday night, March 31, at the
AIamodomelnSanAntonIo,

Juan Dixon celebrate

the Terrapins'

64-52

victory

the Men's NCAA.

more than to win the first national
championship in school history.
'1was patient and let the game
come to me," Dixon said in a post
game press conference, "I can't
put into words what this feels

like." .

"This is special.This university
has had so many good teams, but

"I may be small, but I'm not
weak:' he said."I may be 165, but
don't let it fool you:'
Dixon and the Terrapins shut
down the Hoosiers with three
minutes to play and beat Indiana
64-52

it never quite worked out," coach

Gary Williams said in a post game
pressconferenre. "Tonight it did."
Maryland had been fueled all
season long by three seniors

over Indiana

Observer.

to win

Dixon, Lonny Baxter and Byron
Mouton.
"They've just had incredible
careers," Williams said. "I'm really proud of our players:'

Connecticut seniors lived upto
excellent· recruitment ranking
an undefeated season
(39-0). They. won
four
Knight Ridder Newspapers
straight Big East regular-season and .conference
tourna. SAN
ANTONIO
ment titles. They played in
Recruiting:
rankings
are
three Final Fours. They were
about as easy. to understand
136-9 overall, including 19-2
as fluctuating
gas prices.
in the NCAA tournament
They don't make sense most
and 65-2 at home.
of the time, and people argue
When they beat Oklahoma
about why they are so high
in the championship
game,
or low.
the seniors were responsible
Nearly
four years ago,
for scoring 65 of the team's
three forwards and a point
82 points. Cash, who scored
guard arrived at Connecticut
20 and
hauled'
in
13
as part of a class touted
rebounds,
was
the Final
among the best ever in the
Four's
most
outstanding
women's game. All four were
player. Bird, Williams
and
ranked
in -the top 15. All
Jones were selected to the allwere
high
school
Alltournament
team.
Americas.
"All this hard work. the
How many times has a terlast four years, to see it all
. rific recruiting
class been
payoff
and to do what we
called one of the best ever,
did in this to win, I think is
only to be called one of the
incredible," Bird said.
most
disappointing
four
We often forget that an
years later? Too many to
excellent
recruiting
class
count.
isn't about talent alone. The
But it turns out that fortrue measure is in its players'
wards
Ashja Jones, Swin
impact four years down the
Cash and Tamika Williams
line.
and point guard Sue Bird did
This class had a big impact
form
the
best
class
in
and individual
success
women's basketball history.
something many a top recruit
Their record
is almost
never
accomplishes.
Bird
unfathomable.
The national
was an All-America
and
championship
they
won'
Naismith player of the year.
Sunday night was their secCash was a second-team
AIlond
In
three
years
and
By Jemele

r:::;iii!miiii;;::~Un\verSItyofeonMettcutguardSue
(10) passes
ball

Photo by PotrlckSchnelder/Choriotte

and teammate

capped

Hill

Texas.

America, Williams made the
third team, and Jones was
honorable mention.
Four 'years
ago,
Bird,
Williams,
Jones and Cash
drew
comparisons
to
Michigan's
Fab Five. They
didn't
have
the
trendy
nuances like shaved heads,
black
socks
and
baggy
shorts. (It's also safe to say
that years from now one of
them won't be- charged with
taking a quarter of a million
in cash from a booster.)
We can say now that
Connecticut's
four were better
than
the
Fab Five.
Compare the records.
The Huskies'
rise wasn't
easy, either. It's hard to be
grounded when an entire city
is worshipping
you" Bird,
Cash, Jones and Williams
were beloved
before they
even got to Storrs, Conn.
But their
coach,
Geno
Auriemma, treated them like
mortals, not deities. He still
remembers
their first practice as freshmen. They were
talented, but clueless.
"I sawall these great players, all this great talent, and I
remember
walking off and
going, these are four of the
top 15 players in America
and they stink," Auriemma

said. "That first week of
practice
they couldn't
do
anything right, compared to
the college kids we already
had. And they looked awful.
And it was a reminder
to
them that guess what, those
newspaper
clippings and all
those
awards
you've
got,
they
don't
mean
diddly
here."
Bird, Cash, Williams and
Jones
leave
Connecticut
knowing
they gave everything they had. They leave
with no regrets. They leave
with the records, the titles
and the victories. 'They also
will
leave
with
college
degrees.
But the recruiting analysts
already have anointed a new
class as the best ever UConn's incoming freshmen.
In the fall, the Huskies will
welcome Ann Strother,
the
Naismith prep player of the
year; Barbara Turner, a top10 player; Wilnett Crockett, a
two-time Nike All-America;
and Nicole Wolff, who has
been ranked' as high as fourth
in the nation.
Let's
hope
they
learn
something
from Bird, Cash,
Williams
and Jones. Those
who are truly the best, win.

NCAAbankS on the Final
Four frenzy and profit~
,

.~

ues to nse, when graduation rates suspicion of running an illegal
of student-athletes are scrutinized . gambling business and launderand debated, and when the ing some of the money by lending
The pressure is unbearable.
NCAA is put in the spotlight for it to four former Michigan players
. . Every. move is .important. The
what critics say is the contradicto-_Orris Webber, Maurice Taylor,
losers go home, the winners
ry nature of the NCAA's mission
RObert Traylor and Louis Bullock.
become 'household words. It's do
of promoting education and mak- ACcording to the indictment, the
or die.'
ing a buck.
loans to die athletes amounted to
The basketball players in the
"The Final Four is fantastically more than $600,000. and came
men's and women's NCAA Final wonderful entertainment
that
when they were in high school
Fours?
doesn't belong in a university,"
and college.
No. .,. The universities they
said Allen Sack, a businessfro£es,.
Two years ago, Duderstadt
play for and. the networks that
sor at the University 0 New
wrote '1ntercollegiate Athletics
broadcast the games.
Haven who has railed against col-and
the American University," in
They don't call it .March
lege sports for years.
which he argued that colleges and
Madness for nothing. But that
. '1 am convinced that big-time
universities needed to regain eonphrase, part of the nation's sports
college sports today is a two- trol of athletics. But with the
vernacular and a term that the edged
sword,'"
James
J. Michigan indictment and the
NCAA protects with religious fer- Duderstadt, president emeritus of Final
Four
in the news,
.vor, cuts both ways in big-time
the University of Michigan, wrote Duderstadt is not feeling ~cu;
oollegiateathletics.
. inane-maiL
'. Duderstadt
lady optimistic that thfugs have
For women's and men's baswrote from his Ann Arbor ivory chinged.
ketbaII fans, March' Madness .~,
but .he has experienced
. ''My ~
remain, perltaps
means weeks of.in~
hoops
firsthand the damage iliatco1lege even morem~
now in the
adion,
h~lic
thrill show
athletics can. do to it ~ooI.
wake of the allegations irivolving
By Don Wglker

.

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

Fear comes in many forms.
Luckily, so does help.

.------,,------------.....
It's easy to allow fear to take over our lives. It's especially
true In these difficult times. Many people think it's nOnTICtI
or try to "tough it out." But help Is out there - If you ask

Are you at risk?

f

Do you have any of the following symptoms?
• Constant uncontrollable

for it.

worrying

• Feeling blue, sad or-hopeless
Anxiety and depression are the most common mental
Illnesses affecting more than 35 million Americans each
year. However, when diagnosed they can usually be

.. Nightmares, sleeping problems

quickly and effeCtively treated.

• Feeling of l~.tense anxiety in social situations

• Anxiety attacks

• Obsessions or rituals
You can conquer fear, and all the symptoms that
accompany it. Take th,e first step and come In for a

• Poor concentrallon
• Phobias

simple, confidential, free screening.

'

To learn more about anxiety and depressive Illnesses, and to get a free screening and referral,
, contact Freedom From Fear, a national non-pro1it mental haalth advocacy organlzallon:
www.freadomfromfear.org,
or toll-tree!rt'1-888-442-2022.
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Group, a ronsortium ofacademics and Others concerned about

:8ronco Soorts InformgtlOn

lastfouryearsasastudentassiscollegeathletics.1hegroupadvotant and as the team manager
cates' major change: forcing
the
last
two
seasons.
While.
at
schools
to disclose What courses
, [en Warden, head women's
Colorado, Reynolds gained first athletes are taking and what their
basketball coach at Boise State,
hand experience in the system
grade-point averages are, shorten.announced
today that Eliot
Warden
is
bringing
to
Boise
ing SJ?Orts seasons, and even
, Reynolds is the first addition to
State. He assisted the coaching
dropping the phrase "student.her coaching. staff. Reynolds
staff in various
capacities
athfeie.",
will fill the third assistants posiincluding as a practice player
"When you add the exponent
tion on Warden's staff beginand one-on-one workouts, pri- of cornrnercialisn\ combine that
ning in mid-April.
marily with the post players.
with an athletic scholarship,
Reynolds will be responsible
" Reynolds also served as a which is one-year renewable, it's
for assisting in game day stratecoach at CU's summer camps
explosive situation. I'm ~ot
• gies, recruiting, opponent scoutthe last three years as' well as blaming coaches; they're doing
ing, daily practices, one-on-one
numerous other camps across what they have to do. To keep
training, tape exchanges, and
the country. In addition, he was their job, they have to win. But
, organizing the Boise State suman assistant roach for the 2001 they have put that pressure on the
mer camp program.
'
Big 12 All-Star team that toured
athletes."
, "Eliothas a terrific handle on Europe last summer.
•
On television, the networks _
the triangle
offense,"
said
Reynolds is a 1999 graduate
CBS has the mens tournament,
Warden. "His knowledge of the
of the University of Colorado
FSPN the women's _ feel pressure
system, accompanied
by his
with a degree in history. He is a to produce good ratings. CBS is
commitment to this program
" ------wfll'-make-hinrinvaluable
at native of Lakewood, Colorado--payinganaverageof$564million
but graduated from Broad Run per year for 11 years, a 132 percent
, Boise State."
High
School in Ashburn,
increase from its ~d contract. A
"1 think this is a great opporVirginia, where he was a two- recent Morgan Stanley study contunity for Coach Warden and
year letter winner in basketball.
cluded that CBS will lose $11 bilmyself to get th
rogram startlion to $13 billion from 2000-'06.
, ed off on the ri t foot," commented Reynol . "I'm really ,
excited to be on the staff and to '
, be in Boise."
, Warden picked a familiar
face as her first coaching hire
when she chose Reynolds. He
has worked with the University
of Colorado coaching staff the

an
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4 on 4 Footba '
• Men's, Women's, & CoRec~

NOTE: Registration and entry fe!'!s will be collected at the ,
captain's meeting. Contact The Rec (in the Pavilion) for
eligibility and details, or call 426-2447.

Fitness
Program
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FREE FITNESS
.WALKING CLINIC
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Learn the basics of Fitness Walking
in an introductory
session on April 10.
Bring your sneakers and leave with a
new walking buddy. Please wear
com(ortable Clothing and bring water.

You will learn:
'
• Proper body positioning
• Appropriate speed and
intensity levels
• ,Tips on Footwear
• How to'get more out of·
your current walking pace
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And as S\1Ie as there are upsets " debatemorphed mto a discussion'
Gettingthemoneyto~.on
in the NCAA tournament. this of how fair, the NCAA was in .. prograrnsbrings~~~of
time ev~ year brings out media
determining graduati~n.rates."
ov~, commercialization 01 the
scrutiny of graduation
rates
'J11e NCAA does not.~t
stu- game to ~te
mo~ money.
among the schools,
.
t1,en~,~holeave. the program~'
"I've never Said ~
IS bad. If~
"It's become mass entertainget a,4egree, elsewhere, and It how the .money IS used,
ment," Sack said of the graduadoesn't count transfers or walkDempsey saul.
',
tion rates stories. "The criticism 00s. ~ools ha,:e a1W;1ed that the
. He said the huge contracts
itself has become part and parcel
rate would be higher if those stu- With ESPN and CBS allow the
of college sports. It's expecte<l,",
dents could be counted.
member institutions that get that
~ck cited the case of ESPN's
Funding dilemma
' TV. revenue to run their pro"Outside the lines," a sports jourIf failing to w-aduate students ' grams. But it's more than that. he
nalism show that recently looked isn't bad enough, universities face said.
'
at
sol'o/ ~te ~~duation
what. outgoing NCAA Presid~t
' '1t gives us a.platfon;n!D talk
rates in Division L 'l!"to/ talk to Cedric Dempsey calli! the funding
about our educational IIUSS101\ •• :
Murray Sperber, then they cutto a dilemma.
'and
to help young people make
tournament game," Sack said.
The cost of paying for about
better decisions," lie said.
.
Sperber, who teaches at 360,(0) athletes who participate in
Dempsey said the state of co~Indiana, is a frequent critic of col- intercollegiate athletics goes up
lege athletics could change, but It
lege sports.
every year, he said. A total of $4 would have to happen at the local,
The graduation rates for col- billion is spent on intercollegiate
institutional level.
lege basketball programs are worathletics every year, but only $3
Until that time, fans will, conrisome. Take a look at the men's
billion in revenue is brought in.
centrate on the, basketball, and
Final Four,_parti,cip.3.!lts:
Daniel
a 'pro~r~t
athletic ~ors
and the netNCAA's latest pUlilished stattsTransylvarua
University
m' works will concentrate on the bottics, for the four-year period 'from
Kentucky who studies athletic 'tom line.
,1991-'92' to 1994-'95, put fina.ilceS, said college athletic bud'1fs a long monlh,", Dempsey
Oklahoma's graduation rate at 0 gets increased an average of 19 said wearily of March Madness.
percent. Maryland at 19 percent.
percent fro~ 1997-'99. ''There is a

tht:
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Alpha Kappa Psi
PRESENTS:

5th Annual

Students In H AT Beach Party
THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH-DOORS OPEN AT 8:00PM
Location: THE BIG EASY
• $5.00 admission at the door
• 18 years and up
• Dancing between games
• Great door prizes
• Summer Beach Theme
• Modeled after MTV's "Sinqled Out"
• Promotional events and specials
• Wear your favorite beach attire!!!

,-,-(

By
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Mati Neznanskl

The Arbiter
From The Tonight Show to
Saturday, night's Show, Kevin
Eubanks will perform as the
headline act of the Gene Harris
Jazz Festival at Boise State.
Eubanks was named music
director of "The Tonight Show
with Jay Leno" in April 1995after
filling in for saxophonist Branford
Marsalis, the show's original
director, from January of that
year.
One of the most prolific jazz
guitarists in the country, Eubanks
wrote the show's closing theme
song, "Kevin's Country".
[azzTimes magazine has said
his "Tonight Show" band "makes
it all look easy."
"Most of this all-star band's
shining moments go unheard by
the millions of 'IV viewers, who
catch only fleeting hints of tunes
framing
commercial
breaks.
Catchirig the band from the studio audience's standpoint is
another story, a chance to hear
'highly-skilled, and now highlypaid musicians."
Eubanks has toured extensively and recorded with many top
jazz artists, including Marsalis.
With his' own group, he
recorded "Opening Nights", featuring Marsalis and Buster
Williams, and "Face to Face" featuring Dave Grusin and Ron

Carter.
The Los Angeles Times calls
Kevin Eubanks wilt be leaving TV Land and heading to Boise for the Gene Harris Jazz festival.

Idaho jazz players toke the stage
Stigers and Jensen
bring it home for Fest
By J. Patrick

Kelly

The Arbiter
Two
local
nationally
known jazz recording artists
are coming to Boise for the
Gene Harris Jazz Festival this
year.
Curtis Stigers, a Capitol
High, School graduate
who
,has been playing
jazz for
, more than 20 years, is jamming with Kevin Eubanks this
Saturday
night
in
the
Pavilion.
Stigers started his musical
career in high school when he
used.to sit in on jam sessions

'jazz singer,' and I approach
with Boise jazz legend Gene
gigs the way a horn player
Harris and Company.
would. I just sing the head,
Stigers went on to become
take a scat or sax solo, give a
major jazz force after the
solo to someone
else-and
release of his 1991 self-titled
debut
album,
which
sold, that's it," Stigers said.
Stigers has ,toured
with
more than 1.5 million copies
and yielded the top ten hit, "I such stars as Elton John, .Eric
Clapton; Prince, Bonnie Raitt,
Wonder Why."
Rod Stewart,
The Allman
Stigers is a singer, songBrothers
Band
and
Joe
writer, saxophonist
andguiCocker.
tarist. He bounces back, and
He recently appeared
on
forth from alternative pop to
the Grammy-nominated
1999
jazz music, but tends to graviAstor
Place
Recordings
tate toward the latter. 'Stigers
release
"Bleecker
Streetis admittedly
a fan of scat,
Village
in the
especially the music styling of Greenwich
'60s."
the late Mel Torme.
Another Idaho jazz player
"Since I started out as a
featured at the Gerie Harris
horn player, I sometimes sing
more like a hom than a typical . Jazz Fest this year .is.alto.saxo-

Boise St at.e Happenings
Student
Competitions
and
Clinics:
Friday
and
Saturday,
April 5-6, 8 a.m, to 5 p.m.
Jordan
Ballroom
and
Morrison Center
Free and open to the public
Singin' and Swingin'
Concert:

Friday,AprilS
Tile Pavilion

New
York
Voices,
Riverside jazzOrchestra
and
Eric Marienthal
with Boise State's
Big
Band
and
Vocal
Jazz
Ensemble.
Tickets are available at all
-Select-a-Seat locations or by
calling 426-1494.
"Boise S~ate student special.
Gene's Jazz Party:
Satl/rday, April 6, 7 p.lII.

- 7p.11I.

Tile Pmiilion
Kevin
Eubanks,
Curtis
Stigers, Larry Goldings and
the LA Connection.
Tickets are available at all
Select-a-Seat locations or by
calling 426-1494.
"Boise State student special.
""Boise State Students
purchase a ticket for $10
is good for both Friday
Saturday night Pavilion

GUARD

Up to $3,000.00 Per Semester for
Full-TimeStudents III
*
*

Montgomery GI Bill
* Montgomery GI Bill Kicker
State Tuition Assistance
* Cash Bonuses
* Student Loan Repayment Program

For More information contact:
TSgt Rod Elson
4:t2-5597 or (800) 6:t1-3909

certs and receive a free Gene
Harris Jazz Fest hat. Students
must show current student
ID and purchase tickets in
the Student Union to get this
deal.
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-Free
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Ping Pong All Day'
Come in and work off your winter blues. '
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phonist Brent Jensen, who is
playing at the Blues Bouquet
Thursday night.
Jensen, the director of jazz
studies
at the College
of
Southern
Idaho,
recently
released "The Sound of a Dry
Martini," which is a collection
of 10 songs that pays homage
to alto
saxophonist
Paul
Desmond:
Jazz writer Lee
Konitz had this to say about
Jensen's latest studio effort:
ni industry."
"If Brent Jensen's tribute
Jensen has performed with
calls attention to Desmond's
, many jazz legends, including
importance
as one of the
Gene Harris, Bill Watrous,
greatest individualists
among
Lew Soloff, John Stowell, The
jazz soloists, it is good for
Manhattan Transfer and The
Brent, good for listeners and
Lionel Hampton Big Band.
good for music. And it could
do wonders forthe dry rnarti-

Fuel Your Furure

S10

00

.

5 tans

Haircut

for

$15

12 tans for $30
w/B5U Activity card
Walk in or Appointment

Club
Mustbc 21

Open 365 days a year
10am-zam

426-0285
556 S. Vista in Vista Plaza
next to Jumpin Janets

415 s. 9th St.

342-5446
.Ping Pong 10 am • 9 pm. Dancing starts at 10 pm.

People Who Care About Victims '
of Genocide,
Don't Exploit Them
Memorial Plaza on the Quad
Sunday, April 7th @ 7:30 pm

I

DILBERT
Zero Fee Increase

Adobe Acrobat
Version 3.0 for Macs
$5.00 Call The Arbiter
@345-8204

Mens mountain bike .
$200 Womens mountain bike $125 Call 3311530 or dalequesnell@
yahoo.com

.qampus Safety
A Sense Of Belonging
BSU

Need

a Photographer?
Engagement,
Weddings, Portrait, .
New baby, etc.
Call Porter's
Photography at 208863-5967.Ask for Brian

Umax scanner Astra
300p for Windows 95
or 3.1 inel publishing
software $30 aBO 3389906
80 Watt Speakers, Set
of 2. Asking $75 4246780

Fraternities Sororities'
Clubs Student Groups
Earn $1000-2000 with
the easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising
. event. Does not
.
involve credit card
applications.
Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call
today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238, or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Weider Home
Workout Station Brand
New Paid $300 Asking
$199 aBO 424-6780
MA TIRESS-Queen
Orthopedic Set, Brand
new in pkg Value $550,
Sacrifice $133. 866-~476
BED-Queen Pillow top
Mattress Set. New-still
in plastic, with warranty. Value $699, Sell
$176. Can deliver 8667476

Get free help with you~
writing at the BSU
Writing Center LA-200,
426-1298
.

ss,

Compaq 266
w I Monitor 4G HD
64M RAM DVD extra
software, WIN 98 Gd
Cond $250
440-1225

STUDENTSI
REMINDERI
ASBSU (-t26.1«O) pro'lldel
FREE AITORNEY
CONSULTATIONS
wIth a local privale lawyer for
moll legal problema you rna)'

YOU CAr\J'T RENT
ANYMOREll Here is
the perfect property for
a student investor. 2
units-one lot. Walk to
BSU. Upper is completely remodeled-new
floors, windows,
kitchen, newer gas'
heat, ale, paint, etc.
Lower has separate
kitchen and entry.
Needs some TLC but a
little effort and you can
live practically rent
free. 1404 Manitou. Do
not disturb occupants.
$112,900. Tim 343-5412
Part time students
Live in a tum of the
century apt downtown
5 min walk to BSU 3443856

Redline Cross bike
56cm 21 speed great
condition $450 4401225

Big
No Risk. Pay it
forward = $$$ 24 hr
message 888-4835

SPB
Get hands on experience in the entertainment industry and get
paid for it. Pick up an
application @Student
Activities in the SUB or
call 426-1223

FREE UTILITIESI
FREE CABLE TVI

ha ve.

IncludIng.

divorce/family law
landlord problems
child custody aond
child support
collection and
dobt problems
personal InJury and
Insurance
workmen's
.::ompensatlon
claims
DUllcrlmlnal

1989 Toyota extended
cab 4x4 truck. Black,
V6 engine, topper, aluminum rims, very nice
stereo. Great truck,
must see. $5900 aBO.
890-3649.
For sale 89 Dodge
Caravan AC Heater
Radio $800 OBO 3535771

TAKE
ADVANTAGEI
c.IlA6flSU
lor Ion appoonl.-rol
~t.I
.. g .... L-.zamu
endJohn~oIS<.hroed<'>l
'l.'amU'~O!!\<:flllP.

'-- __

."lhose who have excellentverbal
skills and need a flexible
·schedule ...

""
..
""
••
:.0'0'---- .....
' Indigo

Nintendo
GameCube Like new
$180 aBO Call 871-.
0600.

,

14ft trampoline $150
Female black lab $100
Call 331-1530 or dalequesnell@yahoo.com

\

Adobe Illustrator
Version 7.0 for Macs
$15 Call The Arbiter
345-8204

IMAGINETHIS:

I'

, Evenin~& W~keM snifts ~ nrsna

·t~Dollar' our
@

Norton Antivirus
Version 5.0 for Macs
$5 Call The Arbiter @
345-8204

. Paid training

av~~e

U·~lMlour

~~ ~TURNER & KLElli
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Work from home
5DO-25OO/mopt'3OOO7000 / mo FT Training,
Free info 800-311-5815
www.noboss
central.com
Professional couple
seeks qualified FT
childcare provider for
twin infants. Salary
negotiable. Please call
345-8317.

I
1

WHEN YOU'~E
DONE CAN WE
T"LK "BOUT
~EaUI~EMENTS.L

ANDWE'~E STILL
~DISCUSSING ~EaUI~EMENTS. DOES ANY·
ONE El.SE SEE A .
p~OBLEM HE~E?

I

1
i

I

OK"Y. YOUp. PC IS
DEFECTIVE AND YOU'~E
SELFISH. THAT'S AN
ATTRACTIVE PACKAGE
YOU'VE GOT GOING
THE~E.

DOGGERT'& TECH &UPPORT

IT WO~KS FINE
ON MY. ""'CHINE.

WAITRESS/WAITER
A National Marketing
Firm is seeking OUTGOING personalities
to help expand in the
local area. To inquire
call: 375-8280
100 Workers Needed
Assemble crafts, wood
items. Materials provided. To $480+ wk
Free information pkg.
24 hr (8Q1)428-4637
Bartenders needed.
Earn $] 50-250 per
night. No exp necessary. Call 866-291-1884
ext 435

~

LJ-'----li

~"'::;;:;;~~~..Ji......- .........
~

$250 a day
potentiallbartending.
Training provided. 1800-293-3985 ext 223.
STUDENTS:
Internet Users Wanted!
$20/hour possible
surfing the internet.
New! Easy, instant
online signup at
http:// drnx.giode-.
signz.com! Start now!!
h?oking

for

•

':ole'
f1e'j.\ part-time
work that offers
competitive

pal1

•

The Arbiter

is seeking interes
lorlall semester 2002. Weare offer.'

Come visit with a
recruiter at the .
Student Union
Building on April 1Oth
from 11:OOam-1:30pm

e
hohave

ting and news
course are preferred.

CALL (208) 376-4480

Crossword

.1

TODAY IS THE TH~EE·
YEA~ ANNIVE~SA~Y
Of OU~ fIP.ST MEETING
TO DISCUSS P~OJ'ECT
~EaUI~EMENTS.

ACROSS
1 In addition
5 Sot
10 Play parts
14 Autumn
15 In a higher
place
16 Mrs. Copperfield
17 Saharan
18 St.
Cardinals
19 colcfshoulder
20 Teutonic tavern
23 TV adjunct
24 Alamagordo,
NM -event
25 Archimedes'
exclamation
27 Hoisted
30 More crimson
32 Will Smith title
role
33 Playthings
35 Bridge seats
38 Repeats over
and over
41 Of the heart
04/04/02
43 Photographer
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Adams
44 Number twixt 12
and 20
5 Addressed
46 Cagers' org.
6 Clarinets'
47 Stand for
cousins
Leibovitz
7 Domestic fowl
49 BB shooter
8 Wicked
52 Finger Lake
9 Plant again
·54 Fauna
foundation abbr. 10 TV interruptions
11 Speaking
56 Jackie's second
12 Pickup
57 Element 99
13 Native Israeli
62 Needs for
21 Sault _ Marie
Newfons
22 More impolite
64 Coty and Clair
26 Interpret
65 Clean coal
27 Merry sounds
66 Canyon reply?
28 Panache
67 Six-time U.S.
29 Opening
Open champion
performance
68 Is obligated
.31 Coal ending?
69 Curses! .
34Suspicious of
70 Curses
36 Prohibited
71;lmprudent
. 37 Peruse
Sf Deep-seated ill
• 39 Father of France
·will··
4QB'aco'n unit
52 Morley of "60
42 Poetic feet .Minute~··
..
." . 45 "I:.oU Granf still'
AUthor Jong .,
:>,;< ;,':4jJMa(ctled:Up
. ,.S5Back qfaboat
- 61 Come together
c."
.': "0 $0 T9UI'$here
58 River.fothe Gulf 63 Helpl .'

53

atrick Kelly at 345:-8204 (Ext. 104) for more information

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (April 4). Face something that has you slightly injimidated - or perhaps grossly' intimidated. No pain, no gain,
remember? Until you give it a try, you'll never
know how good it feels to stop being afraid of
the one thing that makes you anxious. Here's
the good news: You win.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Today is a 6
_ There's
definitely
something
standing
between you and your objective. Is it a lack of
financing?
Don't give up. Success is just
beyond that.
Libra (Sept. 23-oct 22) - Today is a 7 _ Housework is not your favorite hobby, but
this time it could be fun. Decorate so that you
can have important company over - maybe for
the whole weekend.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today is a
7 - Sort through your data and make a few
changes. Have you been doing your job the
hard way? If you find a better, easier method,
don't be afraid to use it.
Sa~ttarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -'Today
is a 7 - Don t get silly and say the wrong thing
at the wrong time to the wrong person. Protect
your investment and keep your lip zipped, at
least until the check clears.
Capricom (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Today is
a 7 - People show more interest in your opinions now, although they're still not following'
them very well. Be nice. You'll get better
.results ..
AquariusOan.2~Feb.18)-Todayisa
7 - Check and double-check the' information
you receive~ Something you hear or read contradicts an 01~~lief. You pride yourself on
being o~·nunded,so
prove you are. . .
.....'
~ees(Feb.19.Match
20) -:TodaY.is a
7-Tem~
may' ~ short, andvoieesmar
rise•
you can. beahelp, but don'.t get caught m the'
erosSfire>SootluHhe one wno's hottest with
;·gent1ewordSofWisdOril.~·
.
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